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Artist’s statement included with museum piece
When a piece of my art was
fortunate enough to be accepted for
an art exhibit at the new Peoria
Riverfront Museum in downtown
Peoria, Illinois, over the past few
months, I was asked to send along
an artist’s statement that coincided
with my 40” x 48” painting, “The
Promise of Light.”
To the right of my artwork is the
artist’s statement. Something I can
almost always promise in nearly
every painting is that the painting
will reflect hope.

SUZETTE BOULAIS
“Using simple color schemes,
my pieces often depict both
literal and emotional landscapes
with touches of light that reflect
a quiet, calm serenity.
Ultimately, by combining
color scheme, design, and use
of title, my aim is to send a
message of hope through all
my art.”

THE PROMISE OF LIGHT

“Friends” HeartART
notecards

As enjoyable as it is to paint
original pieces of art, it’s equally
enjoyable to create graphic
designs for my HeartART line of
personal notecards. Here is my
“A friend in need” notecard that
you can purchase by the dozen.
For details and pricing, email me
at

Suzette@SuzetteBoulais.com.

Art on display at Fine Art Show
The First United Methodist
Church in downtown Peoria is
presently hosting a fine art
exhibit featuring nearly 70 local
area artists. I was pleased to
submit “A Space of Peace”
that is painted on a piece of
fabric for a little added texture
and dimension. While it is a
common practice to paint the
sun as a symbol of life,
purchasers of my work often
tell me they are attracted to the
touch of red in my art and so I
try to incorporate this color into
my paintings, too.

A SPACE OF PEACE
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